CpG motifs as proinflammatory factors render autochthonous tumors permissive for infiltration and destruction.
In a transgenic mouse model expressing SV40 T Ag (Tag) as a de novo tumor Ag, immune surveillance fails and islet cell carcinomas grow progressively. To develop an anticancer strategy that would be effective in eradicating solid, autochthonously growing tumors, we evaluated the effectiveness of immunostimulatory oligodeoxynucleotides (ODN) with cytosine-guanine-rich (CpG) motifs (CpG-ODN). In a classical vaccination protocol, Tag was administered with CpG-ODN as adjuvant. The antitumor vaccination, however, was only effective in a prophylactic setting, despite the successful activation of a Tag-specific CTL response in vivo. Histological examination demonstrated that even primed immune cells failed to infiltrate tumors once a malignant environment was established. To ensure that effector cells were not limiting, highly activated tumor Ag-specific T cells were transferred into tumor-bearing mice. However, this treatment also failed to result in tumor infiltration and rejection. Therefore, we further tested the efficacy of CpG-ODN as a proinflammatory agent in combination with the transfer of preactivated Tag-specific CD4(+) and CD8(+) T cells. Indeed, this combination therapy proved to be highly effective, because CpG-ODN rendered insulinomas permissive for massive infiltration and destruction. The opening of tumor tissue correlated with uptake of CpG-ODN by tissue-resident macrophages and a strong up-regulation of adhesion molecules such as ICAM and VCAM on blood vessel endothelia. These data demonstrate that systemic application of proinflammatory reagents drastically enhances extravasation of effector cells into tumor tissue, an observation that is of general importance for immunotherapy of solid tumors in a clinical setting.